JOIN OUR TEA M

DEVELOPER

R IGA , L ATVIA

Balcia Insurance SE is an international company with an experience of 25+ years in the insurance industry.
We do believe there are no limits. We work hard and turn dreams into reality.

POSITION


Your focus is on developing Balcia internal main System – implementation of new products and changes in existing (also xls and groovy),
new fields/blocks, integrations-web services, reminders etc.



You will write clean and well-tested code and scripts, continuously improve code base, propose improvements of functionality



You will make technical documentation at Confluence and track your progress within Jira



You will also be co-working with IT partners and IT teams

WHAT WE EXPECT


If you possess creativity and analytical skills and like to code,



if you put passion and energy in everything you do and get satisfaction from it,



if you are results-driven person and have a mindset that allows you to always think out of the box,
then we are on the same page and should talk.

REQUIREMENTS


2+ years experience in programming - Java, Java REST/SOAP Web Services



Knowledge of object-oriented programming, Spring Boot, SQL



Understanding of HTML, CSS, XML, JSON



Basic understanding of Docker



Experience using Oracle DBMS



Experience with IntelliJ or similar IDE



Excellent English language skills

WHAT WE OFFER
You will be working from headquarters in Riga city center at a modern
office in a friendly, fast-paced and teamwork oriented international culture
with high ethics. You will have an opportunity to work also remotely.
No two days are the same, you will have an opportunity to participate in
international projects and be part of a growing and professional team. We
will provide you with necessary trainings, guidance and onboarding.
Competitive monthly salary range of 1200-1600 EUR gross (depending on
your level of experience and competence), health insurance from the first
working day, additional paid days off, discount on Balcia products, gifts on
special occasions and much more.

INTERESTING?
!
That’s great
We do encourage you to apply:



careers@balcia.com

Or, know someone who would be a perfect fit?
Let them know!

Your personal data controller is Balcia Insurance SE, registered in Latvia with the registration number 40003159840, legal address K.Valdemara Street 63, Riga,
LV-1142, Latvia. Phone: +37167030500, e-mail: balcia@balcia.com. Read more about it here: www.balcia.com

